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Review of Katie & Monica of Birmingham

Review No. 88888 - Published 12 Mar 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 8 Mar 2009 12.45pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

As reported on many times before: entrance from porch off the street to a lift which is taken to the
first floor (the girls wait on the second, and I gather that, also up above, the erstwhile dungeon is
being refurbed and reinstated. Clean, and with dedicated free parking. There are five rooms, all well
furnished and equipped with DVD -players.

The Lady:

This was Katie's first day here, though she'd previously worked at a place on Pershore Road. She's
a very curvy lady - though not OTT - and has gorgeous big tits (34DD), with both nipples pierced.
Probably late 20s / early 30s.

Monica is Spanish (from Madrid) and is a friend of Donna's who's worked at Blue Ice for some time.
In fact, she looks remarkably like Donna: long dark hair, smallish but pert titties, slim and tall, with
fantastic laong legs. Probably early / mid 20s. This was only her second week here.

The Story:

Both girls were very enthusiastic and willing. After a sexy strip in front of one of the large mirrors, I
had DFK, OWO (?10 each on top of the standard 2-Girl charge of ?80), then all sorts of shagging
and snogging in different combinations. Finally, I came all over their tits, and finished with a finger-
tip massage while I got my breath back (not to mention a little stability in the legs!)

Hugely recommendable (as are all the girls here at the moment: only Sophia won't do a 2-Girl)
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